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Candidates
Now is the time to sign
petitions for ASB and
class office candidates.
Candidates without petitions may get them from
Mrs. Darlene Harris in
the Student Union.
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Plant Operation Tours
Promoted By Leonard

10, 1958

CELESTIAL CRUISER

By PHIL GEIGER
An idea conceived by Thomas E. Leonard, aeronautic depart-,
merit head, has snowballed into what may become one of the most ,
valuable aspects of the training offered in the Aeronautics Department curriculum.
Realizing that aircraft maintenance students could benefit greatly by visiting some of the larger corporations in California’s aircraft
industry, Leonard contacted seven of the state’s well known industries
and asked permission tor 12 0PP-his senior seminar students to be
shown the various plant ’operations.
Response from the various pub:irne- designed tO ttlefrStplane to penetrate
rkerum..reiair.
of North
,iter,i..(eintrrati,nlaphoto
developed at lAi Angeles
lic relations offices was so en- SBeing
American As iatitinisi1
thusiastic that the group immediately made plans to schedule four
full days of Easter vacation touring the Southern California plants.
Selina Olinder Elementary
GRF.AT EXPERIENCE
What resulted was a far greater School sixth graders in Miss Thelexperience than had been antici- ma Barnwell’s class are featured
pated, according to the students. on today’s closed circuit telecast
"We were received like royalty originating from the grammar
and were able to talk informally school at 23rd and Santa Clara
Televisionland, SJS style, will cular project hair shown "marked
with some of the top men in the streets.
public improvement," said McCann, "and
field." said Leonard.
Part of a semester-lone experi- be open to the viewing
Today and tomorrow interested
can plan very confidently for
No efforts were spared by the ment in teacher observation via again this afternoon as closed-cir- we
dates." The im- sorority and fraternity members
hosts, as the’ group visited Ed- TV, the Selma Olinder series be- cuit KOED fills the 21 inches with future telecast
bet- will be taken on tours of Goodwards Air Force Base and were gan Monday and concludes April entertainment for all. So spoke provement, he added, was in
KOED’s publicity manager Marcy ter lighting, new drapes, and bet- will Industry in San Jose.
msheone
.th s. uthe
n_a 18.
e en
newest
k(ew. pe;t ti
m na testu g equipter utilization of TV studio space.
close-upo
look
ment includingt.
No shows are scheduled for to- Kessler about "Channel fa’s" third
The tours are part of the ComThe four-how KOED schedthe Convair B58 Hustler, which morrow. The series continues on program series of the semester,
munity Project section of Greek
the
which
may
be
viewed
in
ule has some new features, too,
has the distinction of flying more Monday with Miss Mary Marsh’s
Week, now in progress. Sunday,
hours above the speed of sound second grade class slated for view- Speech and Drama Library or the according to Miss Kessler. Hank students who have taken the tours
Radio Studio from 1:30 to 5:30.
Oeser, KJ!: student, night club
than all other faster-than -sound ing.
will give talks explaining the Goodentertainer, ventriloquist and
aircraft combined.
Mrs. Enes Tubeville’s fourth ’BETTER THAN EVER’
will in various San Jose area
emcee
will
"Campus
actor,
TV
The second day included a de- graders are scheduled for TuesAccording to Miss Kessler, tochurches.
feashow
a
variety
Carousel,"
of
the
ram
-jet
tailed explanation
day’s telecast. Wednesday finds day’s program schedule is better
Students participating in the
laboratory at the Marquardt Miss Barnwell’s class again before than ever, both Droduction-wise turing music, guests, gags and a project are to meet in front of
team,
SJS
dance
stumodern
;; Aircraft Co. The student% con- the TV cameras. Miss Marsh’s and technically. This was attested
the Student "Y" at 3:30 p.m.
’ finued by touring Rorketdyne class returns again Thursday fol- to by Frank T. McCann, assistant dents Victoria Finn and Kathy either day, according to project
4’orp., where the power pleat lowed Friday by Mrs. Tubeville’s professor of drama and KOED ad- Phillip*. For the kids, "Sylvle co-chairmen Carol Laughlin, Judy
Igfor the Atlas rocket is constru- class.
viser. The TV Guild’s extra -corn - and Pub" and their puppet show Newman and Paul Thiltgen.
will feature Fleck, the CloWn,
irted. An they toured the plant,
Mary Lou Frizzell and Bill Sturwho will try to join the San
geon are co-chairmen of Greek
Francisco Giants. Sylvia Crone,
never allowed to %l and still long
Week. Members of the steering
Jerry Julil and puppets star In
enough to fully inspect the funccommittee are Dave Yossem, pubone.
this
tions of any of the well guarded
licity: Gerry Reith and Jeanette
"Washington Square Matinee"
equipment. Later, this was exMacDonald, arrangements; and
a
90-minute
dowill
feature
today
plained as a security measure.
Carolyn Curtis, secretary.
cumentary. "The Golden TwenHowever, they were shown, in
ties," depicting America as it lookdetail, the teest facilities for
By CATHIE TREAGLE
ed in the speakeasy era.
the Atlas engine which, they
Author-educator Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, associate professor of edJames Withered on "Spotlight
were told, can burn fuel at a
rate of 14000 gallons in 30 se- ucation, added another volume to his list of published works last week on Sports" will interview nationwhen his first venture into the field of fiction-writing, "Tha Bull ally-ranked SJS tennis star Whitconds.
ney Reed. James Slator’s guest on
Each tour lasted nearly four With the Golden Horns," went on sale.
The 246-page book, four years in the writing, offers a frank de- "Nightcap News" will be satellite
A new tax reduction that sill
hours and the visitors were invited to lunch by the hosting com- scription of a man’s experience as a school superintendent in a small expert C. R. Moe from Lockheed benefit the nation’s teachers has
midwestern
town,
revealing
what
lies
behind
the
facade
of
an
imat Sunnyvale.
been laid down by new Treasury
pany each of the four days. By
Department ruling.
the time they had completed the pressive-looking school building.
KOED’s schedule:
Teachersalong with other proscheduled trip, the group had ex- LOCAL STORES CARRY IT
1:15Test pattern
Local retailers carrying the novel include the Spartan Book Store, 1:30Washington Square Matinee, fessional workers--now may deamined the facilities of seven large
duct from their income taxes the
aircraft industries, talked with (’al Book Store and the San Jose Bookshop.
"The Golden Twenties."
Published by Modern Education Publishers of San Jose, the
cost of courses taken voluntarily
management about prospective
90-minute documentary.
jacket of the novel was designed by artist :Wardell McDowell, a
employment and gained a new in3:00Arthur Godfrey Time. Erom to improve skill in their work.
This applies to the cost of lodgsight into the industry as a whole. _ San Leandro resident who earned a master’s degree at S.R4
CBS network.
last
year.
Leonard expressed a desire to
3:30Campus Carousel. Variety. ing, travel and meals when coursTimely, inview of the current widespread interest in education, 4:00American Bandstand. From es are taken away from home.
con tinue the idea for future
"The Bull With the Golden Horns" already has attracted national
For example, an instructor at
classes.
ABC network. Music.
attention with advance-sale orders received from all over the U.S. 4:30Sylvie and Pub. Puppet show SJS attending a refresher course
PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS
or seminar may deduct costs.
for kids.
Dr. Gilbaugh, who previously published two non-fiction books 5:00Spotlight on Sports.
Blue Cards In Mall
The deduction is retroactive to
dealing with education, along with several articles in professional 5:15Nightcap News.
1954. but taxpayers must file
Tomorrow For Sure journals,
does most of his writing during vacations, in the evening 5 :30Signof.f
claims by April 15 of this year.
"Blue Cards" %%ill be mailed
and on weekends.
sill tomornm. according I,, I .1..4"The
ideal
setting for writing is a quiet place with a good
’toss. registrar. The origi111. VV,
library." Dr. Gilbaugh believes. "However, if I waited for the
nal date ia %pril it, as announced
Ideal situation I’d never get anything done."
in the sehidide of Classes, was
Consequently, he does most of his writing at his Willow Glen home
, hanged by the Administration to
where he and his wife and three small children live.
Compiled from United Press
gi,. Instructors more ’time for
WRITES ABOUT TEACHING
HAVANA --Cuban rebels launch- economic figures he has seen inexaminations and other means
Because his writing deals mainly with the varied aspects of the ed a reign of terror marked by cluding those on unemployinent
to determine more effectively
teaching profession, Dr. Gilbaugh has encountered no conflict between ’Combings and gunfire in the heart Tuesday, in his opinion do not retheir students’ progress.
his two careers.
of Havana yesterday but within quire a tax cutting decision at
Despite his ability with the pen, he reports he has no ambitions hours the government announced the moment.
to become a full-time author.
The President said he is keeping
the outbreak had been crushed.
"If I had to decide between teaching and writing, I’d chose teachthe tax matter under constant stuAt midday. the Insurgents
ing," says the SJS instructor who currently presides over two social
dy but indicated that it could be
hurled three bond., In the city,
several months before a decision
Racial equality and its problems studies sections and a graduate-level class in curriculum.
sabotaged the power system, at.
Curriculum organisation in the elementary school Is the subIs made to cut taxes if that beIn South Africa will be the topic
several radio sin t
tIteked
ject for Dr. Gilbaugh’s next book scheduled to some out within
comes necessary.
of a speech tomorrow by Neville
proclaimed the start of a long the next two years,
Rubin, vice president for Internaheralded general strike and enSACRAMENTO -An Air Force
"I signed the contract last month
tional Relations of the National
gaged police in a running gun - F-102 fighter plane crashed and
with Dryden Press," he reports.
Union of Southi African Students.
battle on the (outskirts of the burned on takeoff from McClellan
"It will probably take a year for
Rubin will speak at 4 p.m. in Newcity. Several persons were reAir Force Base yesterday, narrowthe actual writing and another
.
man Hall auditorium.
ported killed.
ly missing two homes in suburban
Pre -registration for eitucat ion six months before the book is puA leader in student government
Rio Linda.
affairs, Rubin is the secretary of majors who plan to student teach blished."
WASHINGTONPresident EisThe +pilot, First it. Darrn G.
the National Committee of World this fall began yesterday and will
DOCTORATE FROM KANSAS -- enhower said yesterday that he Webster, of the 315th Fighter
end
April
16,
according
Union
to
in
the
Dr.
Service
University
Dr. Gilbaugh came to SJS in would consider suspending U.S. Interceptor Squadron at Mc.
of South Africa. He is also a mem- John Moody, coordinator of sec1956
after receiving a doctorate nuclear tests if the forthcoming Chord Air Force B114e, Tacoma.
ber of the executive committee of ondary education.
provides the
of
education
from the University series in the Pacific
Wash., was killed.
Instructors in education courses
the International Assembly of
United States with necessary sciof
Kansas.
have sign-up sheets for secondary
World University Service.
data.
entific
A gtaduate of the University of and junior high school future
He began his career as an eduAfter the 1958 tests are comCapetown with a degree in native teachers. Sign-up sheets are also cator with a job in a village school. pleted. the President said, 1.5.
administration and constitutional available in the secondary educa- He later held various teaching
and scientists will tell him whether
Students are reminded that
history, Rubin is a promoter of tion office in Building N.
administrative posts in public they provided most, if not all,
-primary
Kindergarten
and
genfree polio shots are given in TB
the African Medical Scholarship
of the information they sought.
37 every Wednesday, aecording
Trust Fund which provides !schol- eral education majors may pre- school systems in the midwest.
WASHINOTONPresident
Finto Dr. Thomas Gray, director of
arships for African students to register with their Ed. 104 inDuring part of four years spent
enhower said yesterday he sees Student Health Services. The
study medicine at Witwaterarand structors. Students not currently with
the Army in Woild War II,
no need for a decision now on Wm/iodations are gives between
University, the only non -segregat- enrolled in Ed. PA may sign-up
Dr. Glibaugh was stationed in Eng- cutting taxes.
TB
in
Frabrizio
Ann_
Mrs.
with
the
Union
in
college
I and 4 p.m.
medical
ed
Wiies and France,
159, Dr, Moody said.
He kW his news conference that 0 of South Africa.
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Novel By SJS Prof
Attracts Wide Acclaim

New Tax Ruling
Benefits Teachers

world wire

Foreign Student
Talks Tomorrow

Pre-Reg Begins
For Ed. Majors

Students Offered
Free Polio Shots

NO. 102

’GOP Challenge’
Kirkwood’s Topic
Young Republicans exepct to hear political issues defined when
State Controller Robi,rt C. Kirkwood speaks on the -The Republican
Challenge in 1958- tonight at 7.30 in 5142.
He will speak during the regular meeting of the Young Republicans, but president Ric hard Buxton stressed that the meeting will be
open to the public and that students are urged to attend.
’TAKES FIRM STAND’
"Controller Kirkwood takes a firm stand and puts across his ideas
very effectivel:y." Buxton said w
"He has promised to answer any
controversial questions in a session following his talk."
The Contwiler is running for
re-election next November. He
was appointed to the office in
Sid Thompson was appointed
1953 by former governor Earl
chairman of 1958 Homecoming
Warren after Thoinas }locket
Coriunittee at the Student Council
was elected to thr Senate. Kirkmeeting yesterday.
wood was elected the following
Bill Douglas, chairman of the
year in his own right.
Class Government Committee, relie had repreaented northern
ported that his committee met reSanta Clara County ill the state
cently and found that "class counassembly for three terms and was
cils are serving no valid function."
Ile stated that the committee will
meet again today to try and formulate a recommendation on a
new plan of class government
which would give some purpose to
class councils.
Senior Class announced that
time for commencement exercises
has been reduced considerably
from previous years. Diplomas will
be handed out in groups, rather
than individually.
Junior Class told the council
that it will meet every other week
from now on.
Carol Perkins, chairman of Installation Banquet, announced that
it will be held at Original Joe’s
on May13.
Possible locations for the proposed Student Council retreat 140
ROBERT C. KIRKWOOD
were discussed.
. . . guest speaker

Council Selects
New Chairman

known as an authority on school,
tax, and fiscal matters.
As an assemblyman he led the
fight to reorganize that body’,
Rules Committee.
As Controller he holds one of
the key positions in state government.
Kirkwood was born in Mountain
View, attended public schools in
Palo Alto, and received his B.A.
from Stanford University. lie was
granted a degree by the Harva
Law School.
TO ELECT OFFICERS
After the talk Young Repub..
!icons will hold elections for local
officers. Candidates are: president, Buxton and Dale Scott. vice
president, Harold Stephenson and
Phil Berry; recording secretary,
Sheri!! Bradley and Sandra Hanna,
coriesponding secretary Dan Jetcobson and Ken Schoch. and treasurer Leland Hayashi and Ron
Mink

Student Court
Cites 5 Groups
Five campus organizations have
been cited by Student Court for
failure to submit revised lists of
officers and advisers.
In violation are Alpha Gamma,
Channing Club, Conservation Club,
Delta Phi Delta and Amateur ItsThe announcement was given at
Tuesday’s court meeting In the
Student Union by Bill McLean.
prosecuting attorney,
Chief Justice Curt Luft said he
doubted that only five clubs of 180
campus organizations are in violation because of "communicalions."
%aft, however, indicated there
has been an improvement some
40 organizations were in violation
last semester

Dramatists To Present
’The Crucible’ April 18
Witch hunts and witchcraft trials of early New England will be
recreated on the stage of 8.18’
College Theater beginning April
18 when Speech and Drama Department will present "The Crucible" by Arthur Miller.

its success on Broadway where it
ran for nearly six months. "The
Crucible" won the Antoinette Perry Prize, and the Donaldson
Award, an honor bestowed by the
vote of actors, writers, designers,
and directors in New York City.

Deemed ceso of the most con troyeralal plays of our time,
"The C’rucible" will he presented
to 5.15 audiences In as perforec
manes.
’T1.) noted playwright chooses
the historical plot of witchcraft
scares in New England and Seemingly parallels them with the Mcearthy Investigations. Audience
reaction to the play has been
varied.
Rome feel that there Is no
eontemporary application of the
story. Others insist that Millers’
revelations of the techniques of
witch-hunt% which employ the
authority of tieing the first to
to ruin the life of an
arelP4P,
enemy, and to impliente others
as the easiest taay for rulprIts
to clear themsehes. is a lesson
,of warning for today.
if the eorirro% ervy kiir.
Mt ich
rounding the otay-eontrtiariesi

Big
Change of Name
Sale
is on at
Roos Bros.!
.;
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s/ Daily Comment
Editorial

The Press and ’Sizzling’ Lana
"I’m your woman and I need you, my man!"
burbled the lead in a San Francisco newspaper.
"Lana’s Sizzling Romance!" blared an august
San Jose daily.
Beneath these tantalizing come-ons yesterday’s
newspapers happily devoured the sad saga of one
more movie queen who had fallen from grace.
But there was a difference between the revelations of the amorous activities of Lana Turner
and the previous high livers on
Those
he Hollywood scene: The sordid
the
I eresting story
was documented in Miss
Letters
Turner’s own hand in a series
of melodamatic love letters.
A public-spirited gent named Mickey Cohen
released the missives, which were given to him
before his ex -bodyguard Johnny Stompanato
passed," courtesy of Miss Turner’s daughter.
There was, too, a difference in reaction. The
public was both highly interested and highly revulsed. The difference: The newspapers seem to
be coming in for part of the revulsion this time.
Nevertheless, we’d like to express our admiration for our professional brethren on the Los Angeles Herald -Express for their copyrighted presentation of Miss Turner’s outpourings, the second installment of which will be released today. It must
have cost a pretty penny.
Nor do we exactly applaud Miss Turner’s private actions.

What does worry us is the effect that this blaring play can have on two freedoms vital to American democracy: Freedom of the individual and
freedom of the press The Turner love letter case
is a prime example of one freedom encroaching
on the other. As a result, both may suffer.
The U.S. press is supposed to be respectable
and is becoming more mature. In general it is,
especially when compared to the senational rags
published in many other parts of the world. But
the stereotype of the damn -the -consequences.’
story -at -any -price reporter is still alive in the public
mind, and reputations of all newsBeware
suffer from this false generthmen
e
alization. We’re afraid the over:
Bluenoses playing of the Turner case isn’t
going to help the situation much, and as goes public opinion so goes legislationcensorship legislation.
We’re thinking of Miss Turner’s rights, too.
Maybe she is a public figure, supposedly fair game
for public scrutiny. Maybe her character isn’t sterl:
ing. But she is a human being, and is entitled to
a little privacy. Tampering with the mails is an of.
fense. The Turner case does not violate the letter
of the law, but it does violate the spirit.
The boundary between enterprise and excess is
a vague one. But the sooner the press defines it
and stays within it the safer it and the Bill of Rights
will be.

* Quick Quips *
Senator John F. Kennedy (D -Mass.): "Our problem is not paying of the national debt
I
don’t
think many persons in government believe it is. We
need pay only the interest on the debt to keep the
economy running smoothly."

we can afford a tax cut with this recession."
Bertrand Russell. British philosopher: "If the
Communists conquered the world, it would be :-..ry
unpleasant for awhile, but not forever. But if the
human race is wiped out, that is the end."
.

News commentator Ales Drier, on weather warfare: "Oh, for the good rid days when every one
talked. about the wcath . but no one did anything
about it."

Arias Salgado, Spain’s Minister of Information:
"One of the worst evils of a democratic state is
public opinion. .
It must be subject to the vigilance of authority. Those who still clamor for socalled freedom of the press demonstrate that they
are very backward people."

Senator Dennis Chavez (D-NM.): "I don’t think

Seattle’s Singing Sensation,
Pat Suzuki Switches Cities

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAVE MONEY
GAS and OIL
Seemed sad Williams

Coffee Dote?

DIERKS DONUTS
6AV iv l’OV

370 AUZERAIS STREET

Your Eyes Deserue
The Best...
Give your eyes the good care
they deserve. Have your glasses
fitted where modern equipment
and professional skill insure
best results.

For
Those
Special
Occasions
fri iris

the

56,at Shop
"Flowers by Wire"
40 W. SAN ANTONIO
CYpress 3-5232

’CAMPUS- it consists ol
6 different EFFECTIVELY.
MEDICATED component
Parts: Face Soap. Blemish
Cream, Facial Padi, "Coverall- Blemish Stict Face
Lof,on and Vitamin A
25.000 USP Units: the most
complete and THOROUGHLY EFFECTIVE complexion care EVER created’

The
Shop That Ibis
Erer.% thing #.
’for the

TALL
GIRL
Dresses
Coats
Sportswear
Suits
Skirts
Lingerie

;

CHRIS STEAK HOUSE

T YPEWRITER

SPECIAL StUDZ.P/T
RATE 3MONTHS

S5

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNANDO

CV 2 750i

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our

15%
DISCOUNT
with your

SPECIALTY

ASB CARD

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Large gote,e of Milk .15

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All -New

TCP
For Added Power

complete
LUBRICATION ANO AUTO MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
Across from the Student Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

AMPU

17 EAST SANTA CLAR k
Here is uhere you sillI find the best breakfasts,
lunches and dinners at a priee
to fit your pocket.

CGROOM-AIDES S

1

Steaks $1 upDinners $1.15
Bring this oil in and get a free colic
or coffee with your meal.

FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW AND MAIL TODAY!
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.
700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas.
Enclosed is $4.95 1Check, cash, money -order) for CAMPUS Kit
NAME (Print)._
ADDRESS.._

HESTER Fl EL

non -singing member of the cast of
the road show version of the "Teahouse of the August Moon." She
had a walk-on part.
I SAID ’WOW
"A hunch of the east came to
the club one night and Pat sang
a song just for fun." Bobrow said.
"I said ’wow!’ arid signed her on
the spot."
Suzuki was relatively unknown
until Bing Crosby, here for the
Patterson - Rademacher heavyweight championship fight last
August. heard her sing. Crosby
and his friends spread the word
and since then Pat has taken the
entertainment world by storm.
Her record album. "The Many
Sides of Pat Suzuki," has been
selling like hotcakes. Bobrow said,
especially since she appeared on
the Frank Sinatra television program and the Jack Paar Tonight
show.
Tv APPEARANCES
Next Tuesday she will be on
the George Gobel TV show in Hollywood and then she goes to the
Black Orchid Nightclub in Chicago for 18 days. She is scheduled
to appear on the Big Record TV
show April 30.
"Funny thing about that Rogers.
Hammersteinaudition," Bohrow
said, "Her voice eroacked and
cracked right in the middle of
the number A Rodgers-Hammerstein song. ..by The Way." Pat
said she didn’t think it was fair
to go on because it was such beautiful music and she was singing it
so badly."
The sprinkler systems on the
lawns by the Science Building. Administration Building, Centennial
and in the Inner Quad an,
operated by newly -installed Vs
toms Which allow the water to be
turned on manually or by a timing
device which turns it on or off at
any desired time of the day or
night.

Thp all NEW, emeizing "CAMP(
Facial.Treabrient Kit offers IMM.
ATE relief from the discomfort
embarrassment of unsightly a:
pimples, blemishes, discolor&
and other skin disorders! W1,
more, PROVE that "CAMPUS" v.
help clear up that "PROBLEM" stir’
DEFINITEMENT Ihetor show
PROVENIENT w it fri n 30 days or
YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair enough?

Simple to usejust a few minutes a
day--will give yoif amazing results
you probably thought impossible! A
clearer, cleaner, healthier. smoother
glowing completion . .
And *A,
such a wonderful new feeling of en
fact grciorning! Over month’s sup.
Ply, postage paid, direct -to-you for
only . .

31 E. SAN ANTONIO
Between lit & 2nd.

CHRIS STEAK HOUSE

RENT A

ELL’,

SEND FLOWERS

SEATTLE, Wash. (UP)Two years ago gamin -faced Pat Suzuki
was discussing her newly-found singing career with a group of newsmen who were quenching their thirst in the Colony Nightclub here.
-Nothing will take me away from Seattle," said the tiny Japanese -American lass, "short of a Rodgers -Hammerstein musical."
Today, the office of Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
confirmed that Pat had been offered the female lead in a new musical scheduled to open on Broadway next fall.
Her manager, Norm Bobrow, who operates the Colony, said today that Pat would be in New York the first part of May to discuss
the role in the oriental flavored show titled "The Flower Drum Song."
Bobrow "found" Suzuki tow and a half years ago when she was a

254 S. Second
CY 5-2747
Member SPAR -TEN

f
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\
we’ll park your car.

DO YOU HAVE A
’PROBLEM’ SKIN?

loss’s,’ tried die rest . . . HOW try the Best
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PARKING?

CHICAGO 111P)- Isadore. Fishthousand dol- Entered as second clan matter April
man was out
the
lars worth of jewelry today and 24, 1934, at San Jon. Calif., undr
of March 3, 11179. Member Califorsad in knowledge that his watch- act
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
The blue water balances ,,,iiirs at their Ibituket:3 v. Lii their eyes dog, Plata, was not entirely pia - nia
Puplished daily by Associated Students
with the blue of the sky as snow - shut and peaceful smiles on their ,tonic toward girl dogs
Jose Stan College, inept SatSan
of
topped mountains form the back- lips.
Police, investigating a burglary urday and Sunday. during college year
issue during each final exdrop. The air is fresh with the
in Fishman’s apartments and five with on period. . . Subscriptions acamination
Some of the braver chaps will others
sun glowing against the water and
in the north side neighbor- cepted only on a remaindebobschool
sandy beach. This is Bijou Beach ;gather around roulette wheels and hood Saturday night, said the year basis. In fall semester. $4 spring $2.
crap
tables
to
pit
their
’skill"
in Lake Tahoe during the sumthieves had an effective method ’ CY 4-6414--Ediforial Est. 210. Adv. 211.
; against the "house."
mer months.
Prss, of Globe Printing Co.
of diverting male watchdogs. They
JIM DRENNAN
EDITOR
female
deg
attractive
took
an
Skimming over the lake, sun- i The night of dancing and gamWILLIAM GUIMONT,
BUS. MGRS.
along on all their forays.
JOANNA HIM
tanned water siuiers grasp tow bling over, we can once again go to
’Plato, a good-looking Welsh terHUGH McGRAW
lines as sleek motorboats lead the beach. We may be able to see
DAY EDITOR
rier,
doubtless fell victim to her I
the
same
group
of
college
men
and
John R. Adams
them over the ripples.
Etching, Editor
Barbera Grinner
co-eds surrounding some more ale charms while the burglars went Copy Dash Chief
SILL GODFREY
In the afternoon the beaches are which they drink between swims about their business, police said. NEWS EDITOR
massed with persons of all ages. in the icy water.
Children can be seen frolicking in
The blue lake still balances color
FOR BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE!
the sand. Freckle -faced boys and
girls run along the beach splat- with the blue of the sky. The snow tering sand upon the older beach topped mountains can again be
dwellers . . . the ones who come seen in the distance. The air Is
to the beach at 10 in the morning fresh with the breeze blowing off
and stay until four or five,in the the top of the water. Some of the
afternoon. The older set who spend older set are again spending their
because
their two-week vacation forcing drvi lying on blankets .
themselves not to think about "the it’s another relaxful day at Bijou
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
jobs back home." They will lay Beach in Lake Tahoe.
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH -FREE COMPLEXION?

By ELDON BARRETT

Dr. Jack H. Chetmell
Optometrist

I HOUR SERVICE

Bijou Beach At Lake Tahoe Canine Pulchritude SpentaitSedij
several
Offers Sand With Gambling

_ZONE..

MEN OF AMERICA:
THE TEST-DRIVER
Test cars speeding
On a hairpin turn!
Four wheels flying!
Spinning tires burn I
Where the cars are tested,
You’ll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can

CHESTERFIELD
Live-action shotChrysler Proving
Grounds, Chelsea, of whigan

Ilogatt Mywn robot co Co.

Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP -TOBACCO

REGULAR

KINCI

-

emmmemear---"-"ff"---’

Lambert Macedo Lead
SanJoseSwimTriumph
By HUGH SCOTT
Double winners Art Lambert
and Tom )4acedo sparked Coach
Tom O’Neill’s Spartan swim club
to a 59-27 dual meet victory over
San Francisco State in the local
pool yesterday.
Lambert, short distance freestyle ace for the San Jose mermen, raced to dual triumphs in
the 50 and 100-yard events. Time
for the shorter distance was 24.3
seconds. Lambert covered the century in :53.9.
The latter clocking marked a
creditable performance, especially
in view of the fact Lambert choked on a mouthful of water while
whipping through a turn.
A Spartan delegate to the NCAA championships at Ann Arbor,
Mich., two weeks ago. Lambert
failed to snatch any of the hard-

MAYFAIR
"The 10
Commandments"
’ The greased film in 50 yars
of rnovimking-

EL RANCHO
"HATFUL OF RAIN"
"PEYTON PLACE"
sAstuo vs ROBINSON

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"Wild Is The Wind"
Al.hc"), Quinn
"Witness For The
Prosecution"
T Power
C. Laughfon
Anne A,Inqn

STUDIO
WINNER OF
7 ACADEMY AWARDS

"Bridge On The
River Rwai"
Alex Guinness

Williarn Holden

"Run Silent,
Run Deep"
Cl,,k Gable

Bert Lancaster

51112ATOCA
UNION T-3016
’Whispering Smith"
"Denver and
Rio Grande"
01^7IJ IF
<V.

- 30 16 0

"Don’t Go Near
The Wafer"
"The Invisible Boy"

ware offered by the national swimming championships carnival.
Macedo contributed more than
his share to the conquest. Swishing to a blue ribbon finish in the
220-yard freestyle contest, he covered the grueling distance in
2 :23 5.
The 200-yard backstroke provided the Spartan ace a second opportunity to bring home the bacon
for O’Neill. Ile responded with a
2:25.0 clocking, good enough for
a first.
As was expected, San Jose dominated the diving scene with Ron
Riley capturing the judges’ favor.
The Spartans were denied a possible 1.2 finish off the board with
Johnny Johnson absent due to
prior work commitments.
Most improved performance by
a Spartan was credited to sophomore Hart Rumbolz, who swept to
a 2:48.1 victory in the 200-yard
breaststroke. The time was nine
seconds faster than his previous
best.

Franceschini Paces
SE Skiers During
Easter Competition
By CONRAD MUELLER
Although the ski season for thel
Spartan Ski Team has concluded.
individual members of the team
have been competing on their own
during the past two weeks, with
Dave Franceschini leading the
way.
Running in the China Peak
Giant Sialo m, Franceschinl
grabbed second place, both overall and Class B, to edge out 72
Other skiers with a time of
2:06.2. Right on the heals of
Franeeschini came Doug Pox,
:QM graduate, with a time of
2:06.7. Roth Fox and Francesehini whipped all open and class
A skiers,
At the Silver Dollar Derby at
Reno Ski Bow I, Jim Nystrom
juMped up to the A Class after
grabbing a eighth in the giant
slalom, fourth in the slalom and
fourth in the combined, all class
B.
At the Donner Trail Memorial
Marathon. a 26-mile cross country
race, Rolf Godon took second place
among college skiers and third
place combined to lead local skiers
in this event,
Peder Anderson. in the same
race, grabbed fourth among college skiers and eighth overall;
Jerry Price. SJS graduate, took
fourth in class A and 10th overall, and Roy Cleghorn took fifth
In the college class and 15th overall. Thirty-one racers competed.
SAN JOSE STATE’S TOWER
Near the peak of the Tower and
overlooking the Inner Quad is the
Tower Room. It is guarded by Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honor society.
This room is the "inner sanctum"
for upper division males. Co-eds
approach this area at the risk
of dire consequences, rumor has it.
But all you will see is a chair
and a hangman’s rope at the end
of a ten -foot plank, protruding
from the Tower window before
each initiation period.

iieilvaptaitcpeopt-4
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JOHN SALAMIDA
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JUDOISTS ENPLANE

Waing goodbye to friends before leaving for Chieago and the
National AAU Judo Championships are (I -Ft Mel Augustine, Ben
Campbell and Coach Yosh Uchida. The trio will establish headquarters at the Huntington Hotel.Spartafoto

Spartan Hu rlers Set Gaels Down
With Four Hits in 17-1 Mashing
By LOU LUCIA
Univac, the machine mars el,
would have come up with a final
17-1 score with San Jose State being carded as the winner over St.
Mary’s in a baseball game played
at Municipal Stadium yesterday if
it had the chance.
Calculations of today’s 1.30 p.m.
doubleheader against the US?
Dons in the Bay City are not yet
available.
Rill Leaeli and Larry oeterson
astounded Gael hatit-rs. setting
’bed team
the Rob Hagler,’
down with hat filar hits. En route to the nin the duo stnick
13 potential hitters In the
three hoar am l 13 m inute inassauce.
-

PIKA Snares
First Place
With Victory

Leach allowed but one safety in
his six Inning tour, a tap that took
off like a balloon and landed be.
hind second sacker Jim Long. Peterson struck out nine in the last
four frames but walked four Mo.
ragans in the seventh inning to
allow the only run.
As Coat+ Ed sabczak stated,
"We did eerything right and
they did eerything wrong." Inissions
cluded in the Gael
were four errors, tar, wild pitches and numerous bonehead plays.
This tiff marked the %mond conarcathe eceptional outing for
Spartan hurlers.
John "Rusty- Rostornily and
Emmett Lee each chased fist’ run,
ners borne with timely hits. The
locals blasted starter Hunter with
Ifive runs in the bottom of the

Editor :
I think that you guys sure are
dumb to print that junk Randle E.
Poe writes. I think that he Is the
most terrible, terrible, awful man
in the whole, wide world.
Who the heck does he think he
is, anyway? He doesn’t know anything at all, and I know because
he’s just a plain, old, stupid man.
that% all.
He doesn’t do any of the research I do when I write; no sir.
boy. In a column he wrote eight
months ago, he used a preposition
to end a -sentence with.
You better quit printing his
stuff, see boy?
Jerry Nachman. ASB 3992
P.S. He also has very narrow
views.

third. Key blows were a single by
Bob Knot, George Dudley’s safe
hunt, a two run double by RostomOs and Lee’s single Two Gael errors and a Spartan sacrifice fly
acre thrown in for good measure,
Me more markers were added in the sith without benefit
of a base hit. (The alurraseaConed walks and an error.)
Again the. artans struck for
the big inning in the seventh
with ids men croswing the plate.
Three walks, singles by Rostomily, Lee. Don Christiansen and a
double that almost hit the left field barrier by Harry Haley were
convincing blows that time. Pinchhitters galore took over in the
!eighth with John Thurman singlj Ing and finally scoring on Jerry
Baker’s sacrifice fly to right field.

JOIN
SILVER CLUB PLAN

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
crushed Alpha Tau Omega, 61-41,
to take over first place in Fraternity Intramural action last night.
j PiKA was tied for first with Delta
J Upsilon until DU was edged out
by Delta Sigma Phi, 30-28, in last
night’s action.
’ Dick Underhill was high man for
State team for the past two PiKA, scoring ’20 points. Chuck
years, both bagged Northern Larson and Jim Brazda followed
Calif. Individual titles to qualify with 10 and nine respectively.
for the national tourney. Camp- Shelly Detrick was high for ATO
bell won the nod in the heavy- with 13 points.
weight category, while AuguGil Zabbalos registered 15 and
stine prevailed in ’the 180-lb. Lyn McCully nine for DSP to lead
division.
its attack over DU. Dick Fly scorBoth will compete in the 180-1b. ed 14 for DU.
class at the annual AAU test, and
In other Fraternity Intramural
will be representing the Northern action, Kappa Alpha squeezed by
Calif. team. Campbell was voted Theta Chi. 28-27. Bill Lamson was
Outstanding Judoist of this year’s the leader for KA with 18. He was
Northern Calif. Tournament.
fololwed by Ray Aliamus with 11.
In the 1957 national meet. the
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Northern Calif. squad, with Camp- Nu played another close one with
bell and 4ugustine as two of its the Sig Eps winning, 47-46.
members, placed third.
Theta Xi scored a 29-27 victory
This year’s National AAU event over Lambda Chi Alpha.
will be held at the University of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon decisioned
Chicago. Preliminary and semi- Phi Sigma Kappa, 31-26.
final matches are scheduled Satur
day, with final matches set for
Sunday.

for 224
only YIN

d
U 0 St ars Vie
In AAU Tourney,

Spartan Coach Yosh Uchida and
his top two judoists, Mel Augustine and Ben Campbell, enplane
this evening for Chicago where the
latter two will compete in the
National AAU Judo Championships.
Campbell and Augustine are not
newcomers to the meet, both having participated in last year’s test
in Hawaii. Both captured fourth
places, Augustine in the 180-lb.
division, and Campbell in the
heavyweight class.
Standouts on the San Jose

v

Per ref& per
ploc setlin 9

Chooseriew mere th of, 150 pofferns of
Nationally arown Na,,,. Brands 1 . .

SILVERWARE
CRYSTALCHINA

FREE!

j
-4407

SILVER

CH E ST with 4 ot mon plata ’Ohne.

COME IN --UST YOUR
PATTERN IN OUR
SILVER REGISTRY
TODAY!
CY 5 0567

275 S. FIRST

,

SJS Tennis Troupe
To Meet USF Today
San Jo,.. State and t
ot San Francisco meet in a varI sity tennis match this afternoon
j on the Spartan court s. Initial
matches are scheduled to start at
2.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s Sah
Jose lineup will include John Marshall, Gulden Lloyd, Sheldon Diller, Hal Smith, Doug Loomis and
Don Anger.
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Time moves on
Today you’re healthy ...
but what about
tomorrow?
Guaranteed INSUREability
New from Provident Life .
Now available . . . a new life insurance coterage which
guarantees your right to buy additional security in future
at STANDARD RATES ’-regardless of your fit.
years
litre health!
Many people in your community today need and want life
insurance . . but cannot buy coverage at any price because of health conditions. Many others---because of health
conditionscan buy. life insurance only at increased rates.
If von can quality now at standard rates, Provident GUARANTEES your right to buy more in the future-regardless
of your health.

Provident Life and Accident
’N. LAYNE GLIDEWELL
420 Park Avenue
CYpress 5-1 I 55

THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
%Vhile everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won’t wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heinen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know tehp. Here are some of
the responses:

a positie ,,atement--bot__
as dernonsirated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammat teal concept will be
at tent ion -get titsg."

L.

.1. L.--suphomore at ihr
Psychodynassie Instif ate for
Arts, Crafts, and Na miter Painting "Obviously, the collar
won’t wrinkle, because it’s
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heuaen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti -wrinkle syndrome."

senior quarterback at
(V?rge- "I wouldn’t
be without a Van Neilsen.
Look here . . under my pleat less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It’s
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar and fight furiously,
fellows."

G. P.junior at Murry
Sehoolof Adrertising-r"Collarwise, there’s no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, ’the soft collar that
won’t wrinkle, ever,’ is too
negative. Su bsti t ute ’never’ for
_’ever’ and you not only have

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of material, the aecret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle -a ur-F-i-iiing
qualities is one-piece construction. Van Heusen Century shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $3.

-

_

GOLD CUP RACES

Men who are out to win look to General Petroleum

V.

Behind winners of the famous Gold
Cup races.. .and practically every

engine competition you can name
such as Indianapolis, Monza, Pikes
Peak, stands a team of Mobil experts
from General Petroleum and its affiliates in Socony Mobil.
That’s why in its far flung operations, General Petroleum uses college
trained men. For oil ’hunting -geologists; producing and refining chemists and engineers of all kinds.
Marketing and selling use business
majors, architectural engineers.
accountants. ..and more because -

Practically every type of college
training is represented at General
Petroleum where men with promise
can make the first team.
For information about General
Petroleum see your college placement
director.

GENERAL

PETROLEUM CORPORATION

fr"eldgt art era. Los Angeles
far western affiliate of Socoely Mobil.
petroleum tint:010W

-
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parkin Society

CLASSIFIEDS
To place classifieds, take
TB it., Stiedsta Batista’s

14paista9uide

EOM KENT
Cramped for owe? Large 3-room
opts. furnished. 712 S. 10th. $35 ;
per stud. Ask about summer rates I
now. CY 7-2410. Eves. CL 8-6953.1
Mealy fern. -2-room apt. with
dressing room. Tile bath and
shower. Water and garbage included. K55. Young married couple.
Iris W& from college. 332 S. 7th
CY 5-5’93.
Men students - clean sunnY rim
Furnace heat. Fri. sundeck. 406 S
11th St.
For Rent -- 2 bdrm. turn. apt
452 S. 4th St., San Jose. Calif
Phone CY 4-5065 or AX 6-4356.
FOR SALE
Larohretta scooter. 57 ex. cond
Extras. Sacrifice. CY 2-5340.
111411 Plymouth Coupe. $100. will
bargain. Intl. :147 S. 6th evenings
Furniture for studielda roam a.
Desks. beds, chairs, chest -drawers.
CY 3-1567
LOST AND FOUND
Fouled - One brown and white
puppy, part collie? Contact Sec
Edw. Dept., Bldg. N.
Lost - Black aallet near Morris
Dailey before vacation. Joel Guthrie. CY 5-2441.
WANTED
Girl to share modern apartment.
Free rent until May 1. Phone CY
7-3549.
Girl to share, apartment at 332 S
7th St. $77.50 mo. Call CY 2-7569

Patronize Your
Advortisors
SURF BOARDS
New and Used
GEORGE DOOLITTLE
3039 MAURICIA AVENUE
Santa Clara
CHerrir 3.8672 after 6 p rn.

YOU CAN LIVE

AND WIN!

Frogram sfarrea wtiiisi you are
young will give To you many ones-

pactecl aciron4acoss. Learn how sod
can profit. now! Call_
RAY FREEMAN
Personal Insurance Planninq
CYPress 7-5707

ROUND CIRLEN
GESCHRIBERN
A LIMITED IMPORT
FROM GERMAN"

SPECIAL $1.00
DOES THE WORK OF A 25c
COMPASS BUT MUCH BETTER.

DRAWS CIRCLES UP

TO i 2 DIAMETER.

OC,illitSilli IS’
77 SOUTH FIRST

.0ffertis

.11116

1;1

114L11,;;;’ir
’’.004001

..e

my

name if, Herr.,
’-toperpoop. I vs been aske
tell you that I buy el
r’ey shor
I friesn r! ’,
and things and like tl-:
--Imo., where I got it:

119 S. FIRST

CY 2.1535

Students who wish extra help ness majors
in accounting may attend an ac- ! taking accounting classes.
counting lab which is held every I
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 11324. I
The lab is sponsored by Alpha
Eta Sigma, honorary accounting
fraternity. It is open to all busi-

Bearding ii 0 ii so Presidents,
meeting, Nicht), 3:30 p in TB153.
Episcupssi student Pi, "Class ill
Church History." tonight, 7, Student, Christian Center, 92-S. 5th
St.

WHO WILL REIGN?

Awn to
Offic

’Accounting Lab WednesdayandEvenings
any students

NAME ME!

Ptroniz

Hawaiian Club, meeting, tonight
6:30. Student Y.
Internships In Correction- :
al Work, pancl discussion, tonight, I
7:30, F118.
Lutheran Students Aawarlatln
dinner. tonight. 6, Student Christian center, 710 cents.
Lutheran Students Amoclation.
games and recreation night, tonight. 7. Student Christian Center.
Major ChM, elections, set up of I This is SIgnea Nu’s
Dane mascot,
library committee, today. 4 .17,

Your ADVERTISERS

Yanho’5
Manzanita Room
SHE’LL LOVE
FLOWERS

Feeling LOW After

a BIG night?

from

Chuck Wagon Breakfast
a -La Waldorf
111.V%

tireal

Esery

GRETA’S

Sunday I I - 2

19 N. Market - CY 3-1695
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-spartaroto by Bob Kasitli

Phi Epsilon PI. meeting, sophomore, junior and senior chemistry
majors interested in joining invited to attend, tomorrow, 10:30
a.m. S25.
Public Relations Committee,
1 1 speaker, Lowell Pratt, publications
l!manager, today, 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
Student Union.
Sigma Delta Chi. speaker, Dr.
Carol Row. a member of Dells Zeta ’sorority, i% surrounded by
alans.ls males who are all running for the title of Delta Zeta Man. Dwight Bentel. tonight, 7:30. J107.
The man chosen will be crowned at the DZ Spring Formal April
Sigma Mu Tan, field trip to
IS at ’tan Jose Country Club. Contestants are, front row, left to
Almaden Vineyards, Saturday,
right, Ray Bartels and Art Ryan; back row, left to right. Les
9:30 am., ,meet at 4th and San Anoiewn. Len Whitlock, Alex Paszkeicz and Mickey Cartuirt. Not
tonio Streets. Students must sign
pictured Is JOP Altieri.-Spartidoto bs Mary Goetz.
up in S3I0 by 5 pm.. today.
Soolal Affairs Committee, meeting, today, 3:30 p.m.. T13107.
Spartan Orioeci, meeting. today.
A :30 p.m., TB157

SororitiesPlanActivities
Despite Spring Fever

inter-lMng group basketball tourALPHA CHI OMEGA
Next Wednesday AChee is will nament.
hold their annual scholarship din- PHI MI’
Phi Mus are busy making plans
ner.
for State Day to be held this SatKAPPA ALPHA THETA
urday at the San Mateo Peninsula
An open house for the new pled- Club.
ges will be held fomorrow from , Pepper Salter, president, has
8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at the been chosen as the local chapter’s
Theta house.
delegate to the national convention to be held this June in Lake
KAPPA DELTA
Placid, N.Y.
Mrs. Gertrude Adamson was
SIGMA KAPPA
honored recently by Kappa Delta
Sigma Kappas will join the
alumni and members ,of the ac- Lambda chapter at the Univertive chapter tin her fiftieth anni- sity of California for a semi -forversary as a member of the soror- mal dance April 18. The dance will
be held at the Village in San Franity.
Kappa Delta recently won the cisco.

Fraternity Plans Include
Queens, Dances, Parties
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Bill McLean was recently elected president for the coming year.
Other newly -elected officers are
Bob Foy, vice president; Don
Nash, secretary; and Joe Sturm,
GELTA SIGMA PHI
Candidates for King Neptune’s
Bride will be officially presented
to the Delta Sig -chapter next Wednesday at a special dinner. The
girl chosen will reign over the
Sailor’s Bail which is scheduled
for May 10 in San Francisco.
DELTA UPSILON
Plans are being made for Canoe
Capers to be held the latter part
of this moth at Russian River.
KAPPA ALPHA
-Hawaiian Holidaze" is the
theme of the Kappa Alpha spring
pledge dance which will be held
’Friday night from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
at liavenly Foods. Guests will receive orchid leis.
1-AMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Ms recently voted to
hold the 10th annual Pushcart Relays May 16.
The first Crescent Girl function, a dessert party, will be held
’rand 15 at the chapter house.
Jill SIGMA KAPPA
l’hi Sigs are busy making Preparations for the annual Boxers’
Banquet which they hold with the
sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta. The
event, honoring the SJS boxing
team, will take place April 15 at
the Disabled American Veterans
Hall.
ssI(iMA (’HI
The brothers of the SJS chap", of sigma Chi acted as hosts
to the Western Province Conference. which a as held March 29 on
the campus. Delegates discussed
local and national fraternity problems.
ste.NIA PHI EPSILON
une of twelve candidates will be

’
’

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP

General Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty

Model Planes
Boats
Handicraft
"Everything for Your Needs"
293 S. 1st
CY 4.6050

Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador, Sea Jose

IS HERE! The birds are chirping, the sun is shining, and the floods are evaporating. NOW’S THE TIME TO
CLEAN VOI. l DIRTY, MUDDY RI (S!
Put your pledges to %wit* with our St PER KEEN RUG
CLEANING MACHINE. Your rugs will sparkle ...
stains will disappear.
Rent this mechanical maid for only $5.00 per day. Fill it
with our dynamic. stupendous EMULSION CLEANER
154.25 per bottle). It completely cleans a 9%12 rug. Hurry!
Be the first on our block with a clean rug.

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
112 SOUTH SEt .1) \I)
CYpretts 2-1447

78 VALLEY FAIR
CHerry 84171

See . . .
Iii,
-AU
3
Collection of Bridal Gowns
, Formal and Informal

The Twin

STEAK HOUSES

Pet-feet for Parts. tr ear Later
"We’re partial to College Brides. Ask
about special prices on veils and
head -pieces."

ANGELO’S * Old COLONY
195 S. FIRST ST.
74 E. SANTA CLARA
Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
San Jose’s Finest

SMALL STEAK

isfluelrey,o

95’

WITH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF DRESSINGS
BAKED POTATO AND FR. BREAD

Browse in our brick num, . . . Alicavs .Specials
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
F. . -en lit and Market

iiie"" I
.\\

CVpress 4-4361
Cash - Lay Away -Charge

You’ll be sittin’on top of’ the world when you change to Elf
4

Salet-s*

0040"!
IA,
r**,
.

Smokes
cleaner_i*It

By

ATTENTIoN GREEKS!
SPRING

from $24.95

21

Mid
CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Society Editor

Tastes
best

What’s happening In this woman’s world?
At SJS girls
ar
currently
wearing spring
dresses, shorter
hairdos, an
summer tans
Ithanks to sunlamps as everyone knows there
is no sun in California).
From the November 1957 Reader’s Digest comes this comment
by Dan Bennett, "When a woman
says she won’t be a minute, she’s
usually right." Now isn’t that just
like a man?

"The Lioness" is the name of a
hairdo which is currently being
featured in Paris. Kenneth of Lilly Dache has come up with a
softer version, It features low
bangs across the forehead with
the rest of the hair five inches
Horne. F.entiOTICS Cafeteria
long all the way around the head.
Entrees
It’s an. ideal hairdo for summer
(Mop Siwy
30 cents vacation.
Meat loaf
30 cents
Plate lunch
55 rents; If you are a young lady who
! lives In a shoe, try to locate the
Coop- 4th and San Fernando
Entrees:
I March issue of Mademoiselle.
Breaded veal drumsticks 40 cents j Pages 105 to 109 depict the very
Meat ball stew
.
40 cents latest in bright -colored shoes Melt.
Bate lunch_
55 cents,’ illockingS to match.

Beanery Bulletin

Sigma Nu Fraternity I offera $25 U.S. Savings Bond in a
campus-wide Name the Mascot
Contest, according to Jerry Belleci, house president. The prize
will be awarded to the SJS student submitting the best name
for the group’s recently acquired,
mole Great Dane.
The contest, which begins today, will run until Monday at
1:30 p.m.
Today, tomorrow and Monday,
the dog may be seen at a Contest
entry booth in the Outer Quad
from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p iii.

ing

A&M Auto Repair

chosen to reign as Queen of Hearts
at the Sigma Phi Eptilon Queen of
Hearts Ball, May 10 at the Mark
Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco.
SIGMA PI
Active members of Sigma Pi enjoyed a day in the snow recently
when they discovered what appeared to be a pledge sneak and
headed for Dodge Ridge. The
"missing" pledges were at the
show.
THETA XI
Theta Xi pledge class officers
for the spring semester are Jack
Wise, president; Mickey Pierce,
secretary -treasurer; Dick Daybell,
project chairman; and Ron Fletcher. social chairman.

Uloman

Sigma Nus Offer
Mascot Contest

FLOWER BASKET
E. San Antonio -CY 3-7140

Live Modern flavor

Light into that
You get a more
effective filter
on today’s LkM
look for the patent number ’
on every pack.. your
assurance that you are getting

L’M’s

exclusive filtering action

k,A.??

.

TO41.,0

411,44..o.emoNorm revAly
4.4nru
AL

14..4

4,

.5.14.,’ 5,, ..ve,i6A,

Best tastin’ smoke you’ll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
d_Ina
, should be for cleaner, better smoking.
-MITT a Mtiseaa TuNACto Co.

